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Effortless. Elegant. Unforgettable.
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8892 Susquehanna Trail S., Loganville PA
catering@brownsorchards.com

BrownsOrchards.com 717-428-2036 x249

A Backyard WeddingA Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding 
in our Backyard!

A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding A Backyard Wedding 
in our Backyard!in our Backyard!in our Backyard!

Your appley�e�er after begins atBrown�s!

Ceremony among the apple trees….

Beautiful tented reception….

Planning a wedding is exciting! But don’t
forget other important items, like making
sure your insurance coverage is appropriate
for your changing situation. Talk to us.
We provide competitive rates and

correct coverage for all of life’s changes.

Call today for a FREE quote.
Toll Free:1.877.854.3309

Your insurancematters now
more than ever.

Married?
Getting

Locations in Denver & East Earl
www.unruhinsurance.com
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Tues, Wed, Thurs 9-4; Mon, Fri & Sat by Appointment

Hundreds of different laces - simple
and sublime to bold and elegant.

1044 Martindale Road, Martindale, PA 17549
717-738-LACE (5223) www.laceplace.com

www.HomespunTablecloths.com

Lace…and so much more.

• Invitations • Favors • Table Runners • Bouquets • Gifts
• Homespun Tablecloths (100% Cotton) • Heritage Lace

1818 Columbia Avenue, Lancaster
classicestatejewelry@yahoo.com 717-291-6007
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boscovs.com

See a Registry Consultant for full details.
Make an appointment to create your dream registry.
Email giftregistry@boscovs.com or call 1-800-284-8155 (Option 6).

15% OFF SHOPPING PASS

10% REGISTRY REWARDS REBATE

10% OFF COMPLETION DISCOUNT

FREE GIFT WRAP

BOSCOV’S TRAVEL
Honeymoons and Weddings

Stress-free planning with no fees, seamless arrangements
from beginning to end and getting you the best deals are
just a few reasons to plan your honeymoon or destination
wedding with Boscov’s Travel. Visit us at Boscov’s Park City
Center or at boscovstravel.com.

A LA CARTE
CATERING
by Boscov’s

We’re dedicated to excellence in food quality, preparation
and presentation. Whether you are planning a seated
dinner, buffet or cocktail party, we’ll create a menu tailored
to your style. We also offer full service kosher catering.
Contact us at 610-370-3718 or sbonner@boscovs.com.
Visit our website at www.boscovsalacartecatering.com.

Save time
andmoney.
I’ll make
it easy.

Based on coverage selected. Savings vary. Subjects to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Vehicle and
Property Insurance Co., Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co. © 2019 Allstate Insurance Co.

10
75
34
58

Vera Boak
717-581-0100
2039Miller Rd.
East Petersburg
veraboak@allstate.com



WEDDING
CATHY MOLITORIS / LNP CUSTOM CONTENT CONTRIBUTOR

raditionally, early
summer has been the
most popular time to
get married, but that’s no
longer the case.
“Fall is definitely the

most popular time to get
married, especially September and

October,” says wedding plannerMelissa
Martin, owner of StylishOccasions
Wedding& Event Planning in Lan-
caster. “Summer used to be themost
popular, but with the hotter summers,
couples have been choosing fall more
often.Theweather is typically nicer—
not too hot and not too cold.”
TaraThistlethwaite, owner of

Engaged EventManagement in
Downingtown, says a wedding can be
wonderful any time of year.
“Each season, like each wedding,

is very different but as long as both
the positives and negatives have been
thought out and planned carefully, each
can and will be beautiful in its own
right,” she says.
As you begin planning your wedding,

consider these pros and cons of each season:

WINTER, SPRING,
SUMMER OR FALL?

Know the pros and cons of
each before you decide

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUL FOCUS MEDIA
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SPRING

Pros:
You’ll have

gown flexibility.
“Since it’s typically
not too hot and not
too cold, you can go
with most any type of gown you’d
like,” Martin says. “Sleeves, no
sleeves, it all usually works
in spring.”

Flower choices abound.
“You have the ability to source
local flowers, and the natural
backdrop that Mother Nature
provides can be a cost savings,”
Thistlethwaite says.

It’s a holiday-free zone.
“There’s no major holidays, other
than Easter, so typically guests
are not traveling anywhere else,”
Martin says, making it easy to pick
a date that works for everyone.

Cons:
Weather can be iffy. “There

could still be a chill in the air, or it
could be hot,” Martin says. “And it
tends to rain more in spring.”

It’s crowded. “Spring is the
second-busiest season, so if there
are certain vendors you want you
need to book them ASAP, so they
don’t book with another couple,”
Martin says.

It’s sniffly. “Allergies might not
be so fun to struggle through if the
bride or groom or bridal party are
susceptible, and even the flowers in
bouquets and boutonnieres might
bother the sensitive noses,” This-
tlethwaite says, “so be sure to have
some antihistamine on hand.”

SUMMER

Pros:
It’s delicious and pretty. “It’s

full season for flowers and food,
so you have limitless options for
sourcing local for both, which is a
great cost savings,” Thistlethwaite
says.

Thedays are longer. “This
gives you more flexibility with cer-
emony time if you want a later start
time,” Martin says. “And it allows
you to party later in the evening, if
your venue allows.”

You could savemoney. “Sum-
mer is one of the less busy times
for weddings so some venues will
offer discounts at this time of year,”
Martin says.

There’s fun after the sun
goes down. “Once the sun sets it’s
a great time to light a fire and bring
out the s’mores bar,” Martin says.

Cons:
Youmay feel the heat. “You

can have hot days and unpredict-
able storms, which adds lots of
possible headaches and stress for
planning an outside tent event,”
Thistlethwaite says. “You also have
to consider older guests and their
susceptibility to the heat.”

It could be wet. “If it’s
anything like the summer of 2018,

it rains all the time!” Martin says.
“But hopefully that will not be
repeated.”

People are busy. “Many people
take vacations over the summer so
you may have a higher turndown
rate,” Martin says. “Because of this,
be sure to send out Save the Dates
pretty early. I’d suggest a minimum
of six months out, up to nine
if possible.”

FALL

Pros:
Theweather’s fine. “You’ll

have cooler temperatures and
beautiful natural backdrops, thus
saving money on using what is
around you,” Thistlethwaite says.

Color is everywhere. “If you
like the deeper colors like burgun-
dies, reds and oranges, this is the
perfect season for you with décor,”
Martin says.

It’s crisp. “Love apple cider?
Then this is your season,” Martin
says. “You could have a welcome
beverage station serving apple
cider with all types of accompa-
niments such as cinnamon sticks,
caramel and more.” A s’mores bar
also works well for a fall wedding,
she says.

DATE
DEBATE

Cons:
It’s popular. “It’s the busiest

season and the popular venues
and vendors book up very quickly,
sometimes even two years in
advance,” Martin says.

Hurricanes can happen.
“I’ve seen hurricanes wreak havoc
on weddings in September —
think tent poles blown out, fabric
draping in a tent knocked down,
windows in a venue leaking, power
outages and more,” Martin says.

Schedules are crazy. “Fall is
also a very busy season for guests,
with back-to-school possibly limit-
ing travel capabilities, plus holidays
like Halloween and Thanksgiving,”
Thistlethwaite says.

For a look at local
weddings in every
season, check out

our featured
couples on pages
10, 16, 26 and 30.
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WINTER

Pros:
It’s affordable. “This is the slowest season, so many

venues, and some vendors, will offer discounts,”
Martin says.
It has ready-made décor. “There’s the possibility

of using décor that might already be provided by the
church or venue,”Thistlethwaite says, “and theme
options tied into the holiday season are endless.”
It’s comfy. “If you like comfort food then this is the

season for you,”Martin says. “Or if you love hot choco-
late or the like, this is a great season to incorporate that.
You could have a hot chocolate bar with fixings such as
whipped cream, marshmallows, candy canes andmore.”
It’s also a great time for candlelit weddings, she says.

Cons:
Theweather’s not fine. “Snow can be a big issue,”

Martin says. “If a big snowstormhits the day of your
wedding youmay have quite a few guests that RSVP’d
‘yes’ not be able tomake it due to travel.”
It’s full of holidays. “While youmight think it would

be great to have aChristmas orNewYear’s Evewedding,
some guestsmaynot agree andmay not want to share
their holidays,”Martin says, although the holidays can
also be considered a “pro” for winter weddings because
some guests love the idea of a holidaywedding.
Thedays are shorter. “Shorter days with less light

might impact the timeline for outside pictures, and if
outdoor pictures are in that timeline there’s the added
stress of coordinating outerwear for the bride and
bridesmaids,”Thistlethwaite says.

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUL FOCUS MEDIA

2451 Kissel Hill Rd | Lancaster, PA
www.landisvalleymuseum.org | 717-581-0431

Our Couples say it best!
Weddings at Landis Valley Museum:

“In a word, PERFECT”

“Elegant”

“Gorgeous”

“Magical”

“Unique”

Photo Credit: Todd Spitler Photography
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Reserve any o
f our carriages online at www.chateaufarm.com

1337 Main Street, East Earl, PA | 717-488-0070

Feel like Royalty
on your Wedding Day!

45

717.626.3249
888.294.5287

Your Dream,Your Dream,Your Dream,Your Dream,Your Dream,Your Dream,
Our Privilege

THE SHOPPES AT BELMONT
1571 FRUITVILLE PIKE, SUITE 2 • LANCASTER, PA 17601

717-553-5656 • WWW.BELLAROSEBRIDALPA.COM

Happily Ever After Starts Here...
Our expert bridal consultants partner with you to find your dream
wedding dress. And it will be our privilege to do it!

We also carry bridesmaid, mother of the
bride/groom, flower girl, prom,
homecoming, special occasion
and formal event dresses!

Make an appointment – or just stop in!

Say... “Yes to the Dress!”
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I DOFeaturedWedding
March23, 2019
CEREMONY � RECEPTION�

INNATLEOLAVILLAGE

PHOTOGRAPHER�
CREATIVE INTERPRETATIONS

PHOTOGRAPHY
MICHELLE SMITH AND

AMANDA LEAH STAUFFER

FLOWERS Tracie at Village Floral, Inn at Leola Village | HAIR ANDMAKEUP Destinations Hair Studio and Spa | CAKE Inn at Leola Village

WHYDIDYOUCHOOSEAN
EARLY SPRINGWEDDING?

“We chose March because my
husband did not want to be outside
in a suit in 90-degree weather! I know
we took a chance in March, we could
have had a blizzard or beautiful
pre-spring weather.”

“We loved the idea of having a barnwedding.”
THEME

COLOR SCHEME



PRACTICALADVICE:

“Remember, the day is about
you, not what everyone else
wants. Try to be practical on
things. I decided to buy my
bridesmaids gifts they can
use again. Instead of robes,
we wore leggings and a but-
ton-down top, all of which
they can wear again. For
favors, we bought popcorn
for everyone to munch on
on their way home. Most
guests are hungry after a
night of dancing!”

BIGGESTCHALLENGE:

“We honestly did not have many
challenges. We both decided on a bud-
get and if items did not fit in the budget,
we did not buy it!”

WORDSOFWISDOMFORFUTUREBRIDES:

“Your wedding is one day. Stay within your budget. Guests cannot
remember what color table linens you had or what your table
numbers looked like. Spend money on the important things like
photographer and food! Make sure you eat throughout the day
and, lastly, enjoy your wedding day.”

 September 2019 — February 2020 • I DO • 11



Wedding cake is of
course a traditional
part of any wedding.

But if you’re looking
for something unique
for your wedding dessert,
check out these ideas, broken
down by season:

Spring
Take advantage of strawberry

season with fresh strawberry
pies or tarts served as individual
desserts, says Naomi Byers of
Byers Butterflake Bakery
in Leola.

“I would use a strawberry tart
with just a garnish on top with a
fresh strawberry,” she says. “It’s
not too messy and it’s easy to
handle.”

Bailey Conti, manager of
La Dolce Vita Courthouse
Bakery in Lancaster, suggests
mini cannoli or mini Napoleons
for spring weddings.

“Both are good options
because they’re bite-sized and
filled fresh to order, so they are
creamy and light for a warm
spring wedding,” she says.

Summer
Giant cookies or varieties

of smaller cookies are a nice
option for summer, Byers says.

“You could use unusual

recipes for cookies or have
cookies made from family
recipes,” she says, noting this
helps keep costs down while
also adding a personal element
to your dessert offerings.

If you do want to have a cake,
consider a naked or semi-naked
cake, says Stephanie Samuel of
Sugar Whipped Bakery
in Lititz.

“These are great for a hot day
when your guests might not
want to eat a lot of cake and
icing,” she says. “It’s a lighter
cake. You can decorate them
with gold leaf accents or
fresh flowers.”

Whoopie pies also make a
fun choice for summer
weddings, Samuel says.

“It’s a change from the
normal humdrum of cake and
an easy way for your guests to
enjoy eating while dancing and
socializing,” she explains.

Conti suggests gelato as an
option for a summer wedding,
noting, “It’s cold, rich and
creamy — great for a fun,
relaxing evening.”

CATHY MOLITORIS
LNP CUSTOM CONTENT CONTRIBUTOR

PHOTOS COURTESY OF ANNIE SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY

Think outside
the cake box
for a perfect
end to your meal

www.brickgables.com
800 E. Newport Road, Lititz, PA 17543 | 717.627.0080
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Wedding Cakes ♦Bridal Shower ♦ Groom's Cakes ♦Wedding Cupcakes

♦
♦

Thank You!
2018

Favorite

Fall
“Cupcakes are a good way to go

for any season,” Samuel says. “In the
fall, pumpkin and caramel apple are
very popular.We also have what I
affectionately call the groom’s
cupcake, which is a maple bacon
stout cupcake. It’s a crowd-pleaser
for all seasons.”
Mini tiramisu cups are a great

choice for the fall, Conti says.
“It’s a classic Italian treat with rich

mascarpone cheese and cinnamon
that’s perfect for a crisp fall day,”
she says.

Winter
Cookies are also ideal for a winter

wedding, Byers says, whether you’re
serving Christmas cookies at the
holidays or cookies that reflect your
heritage such as Italian cookies.

Conti agrees, adding, “Italian
wedding cookies are classic and
sweet, and wedding is already in
the name.”
For a wedding near Valentine’s

Day, Byers echoes Samuel’s
suggestion of whoopie pies, with a
twist: “You could use heart-shaped
whoopie pies, which are very tasty,
and they look great.”
Nomatter what dessert you

choose or what season you’re getting
married in, Byers says youmay want
to incorporate a small cake in
some way.
“Even just a small 8-inch cake

gives you the opportunity to take
pictures and have a cake-cutting
ceremony,” she says. “You’re going
to miss having pictures like that in
the future.”
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Connect With Us

234 North Front Street Wrightsville, PA 17368  |  717-252-1003  |  www.jwrevents.com

Q.My fiancé is inviting a lot
of his friends to our wedding
and feels they should all be
given a plus-one. Some are
engaged and some have
longtime girlfriends, but
others aren’t dating anyone
at themoment.We are trying
to hold down costs.What is
the right thing to do? Also,
does plus-one etiquette
differ for members of the
wedding party?

DUFFY JOHNSON /PARTNER AND CONSULTANT, THE ETIQUETTE SCHOOL OF CENTRAL PA

A. It would be lovely to include a plus-
one for every single person we invite to a
wedding. However, this just isn’t always
possible. There will be constraints based
on the venue and how many people can
be accommodated, and limits based on
the budget for your wedding. Fortunately
there are rules of etiquette which help
couples to thoughtfully navigate the guest
list preparation. Married guests should
always be allowed a plus-one. Also anyone
in a long term, serious relationship is
generally extended a plus-one invitation.
This may require some discretion, but the
general rule is anyone who is engaged,
living together or dating for more than
six months is in a serious relationship.

Wedding party members should also be
extended a plus-one. Members of the
wedding party may share a great deal
of their time, attention and expense
throughout the wedding planning and
preparation. Extending the opportunity
to bring a guest is a way to recognize their
important contribution to your special
day and to be sure they have lots of
fun, too.
Also, guests from out of town should be

given a plus-one as they might not know
anyone else at the wedding, and a guest
would help them to feel more comfort-
able. Other guests should be considered
on an individual basis, and our hope is
that all guests will feel happy, comfortable
and thoroughly enjoy the celebration, too.
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For your shopping experience, we offer
400 loose leaf teas, as well as accessories

and gifts to complement your choice of teas.

A TEA AFFAIR

For Reservations call 717-627-1776 or email teaaffair1776@windstream.net

Retail Store & Tea Room
8 Sturgis Lane, Lititz, PA | 34 E. Main St., Lititz, PA
Tearoom Hours: 11:30am-3:30pm | Store Hours: 10am-5pm

717-627-1776 ateaaffairlititz.com

For your shopping experience, we off er For your shopping experience, we off er 

A perfect place to celebrate
with friends & family!

VictoriaKarrWedding.com. Make an appointment!
717-684-0355 | 717-368-9616

• Unique Handmade
Designs

• High-quality service
and Customer
satisfaction

• Wedding dress
design

• Professional
Alteration:
•Wedding gown
alteration

• Mother of the bride
• Bridesmaid
• Prom dress

• Accessories

Victoria Karr Fashion LLC

victoriakarrfashion@gmail.com

Q.Mymother has a group of eight
longtime friends that she sees several
times a year.My parents just received a
“save the date” for the daughter of one
of these friends.MomandDad are very
excited to go to thewedding, but feel
awkward becausemy fiancé and I were
not planning on inviting this group of
friends and their spouses to our
wedding.What shouldwe do?

A. Etiquette is to be applied as general guidelines
rather than hard and fast rules, and every wedding
is unique. Ultimately the guest list is at the discre-
tion of the couple, with consideration to whomever
may be paying for or contributing to the wedding.
Of course, each bride and groommust make
the decisions involved in a guest list that realisti-
cally works for their budget and venue.There is
always a limit to how many guests can be invited.
Still, it’s important to remember that a wedding
is a celebration of love and brings together the
family and parents of the couple. A wedding is the
couple’s special day, but also a celebration for the
parents and their changing and growing families.
If possible and feasible, it’s wonderful to honor and
include the parents in the joy of the day, and if that
means including their guests, go ahead and do so
if the numbers fit your budget and venue. It’s the
generous thing to do, and the best start to happy
relationships in your new expanded family.
The added happiness and goodwill makes for lots
of enjoyment at the wedding, and possibly even for
a larger circle of special people in your world as the
years go by and you celebrate anniversaries of that
special day.



I DOFeaturedWedding

Nov4, 2018
CEREMONY � RECEPT�ON�

THEHISTORICROUNDBARN IN
GETTYSBURG

PHOTOGRAPHER�

APRIL AND BRYAN
PHOTOGRAPHY

WHYDIDYOUCHOOSE
A FALLWEDDING?

“Fall is our favorite season for many reasons.
We started dating in the fall and so many of
our wonderful memories happened during
that time of year. From the time we started
dating, we both felt like the word ‘harvest’
was a banner over our relationship, mean-
ing we felt like what we reaped together, we
would sow together. It helped us emphasize
opportunities to do good in this world. So it
was only fitting that we got married during a
time of harvest.”

COLORSCHEME

“Our coordinator (DawnBeitzel) and I cameupwith a phrase,Casual Elegance, to
complement the simplicity andbeauty of the orchard andRoundBarn.”

FLOWERS
Susan Mayer

DESSERT
Beiler’s Donuts, Lancaster
(Boston Creme, her
favorite, and Pumpkin
Creme, his favorite)

Jacob Cassandra
Cummings

THEME

16 • I DO • September 2019 — February 2020



HAIRAND
MAKE���
“I did my own
makeup. I also did
my own hair with
some styling help

from a friend,
Jennifer Wolco�.”

BIGGEST�HA��ENGE�

“Not knowing if it was going to be hot or
cold, rain or shine, etc. Pennsylvania
weather can be unpredictable, so planning
for an outdoor ceremony was difficult. So
we tried our best to have preparations in
place for any and all scenarios ... blankets
for the ceremony, plan B for rain, hot
drinks/cold drinks, all of the above. We
were really fortunate and only dealt with a
little bit of cold in the evening, but overall
it couldn’t have been more perfect. Another
challenge we faced was time for pictures.
(They got married at the end of daylight
saving time and lost an hour of sunlight.)
So it was imperative that our photo
schedule was precise. April and Bryan were
incredibly efficient, but also never made us
feel rushed or frantic. They did an impec-
cable job of coordinating our families and
producing some of the most beautiful pic-
tures we could have imagined that captured
our day in the best way possible.”
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WORDSOFWISDOMFORFUTUREBRIDES:

“My words of wisdom would be to communicate with your fiancé. A lot of
brides assume that their fiancé won’t want to contribute in the details, but that’s
most often not the case - at least that wasn’t how my fiancé was or other brides
I’ve talked to. There are a lot of decisions, but in my experience it’s always best
to check in with each other and make sure it’s what you both want and not just
what you think you both want. Another thing that worked well for us while
planning was focusing on the ceremony being more ‘for us’ and the reception
being ‘for the guests.’ That’s the time we get to thank everyone for being there -
for loving on us, supporting us, praying for us. That helped with how we made
decisions for each part of the day and I’d suggest it for everyone!”

PRACTICALADVICE:

“The biggest advice we can give is don’t underes-
timate the importance of a wedding day coor-
dinator. We hadn’t originally thought we’d need
one, but Dawn Beitzel was essential in making
our day smooth and seamless. Also, in choosing
vendors, look for people you really mesh with.
The days leading up to our big day went smooth-
ly because we chose to work with people who had
our best interest at heart and who we felt were
authentic from the first meeting. So also use your
intuition in choosing vendors, not only on what
they produce, but how they produce it. We had
an amazing team of people surrounding us that
day, and it helped shape our memories for the
years to come.”



LAURA KNOWLES / LNP CUSTOM CONTENT CONTRIBUTOR

H
ardcore do-it-yourselfers with
lots of talent, creativity, ingenu-
ity – and help — can probably
tackle almost every aspect of
their wedding, from desserts to

décor, and even dresses.
But for those who just want to test the DIY

waters, table centerpieces are a great place to
start. Simply use a seasonal approach.
Take a cue from nature to create centerpieces

and favors that will not only make your wedding
special, but also more affordable.

Spring
Spring is the season when everything turns green and flowers

are in full bloom.Think cherry blossoms, forsythia, pussy
willows, dogwood, lilacs, peonies and strawberries. BrianHorn
of Flower andHomeMarketplace in Blue Ball suggests using
seasonal flowers in spring and summer.
The best thing about spring are all the colors, from shades of

violet and lilac to the soft pinks of peonies.
A few springy ideas you can do on your own include:
• Sprigs of cherry blossoms in tall glass containers
• Fresh-from-the garden bouquets of lilacs in glass vases
• Perfect roses floating in stemless wineglasses
• Daffodils in tall green bo�les, tied with yellow
checked ribbon
• Pink roses in different shades in square glass vases
• Bouquets of peonies in colors from white to pink
to magenta
• Fresh-picked meadow flowers in antique bud vases
in various colors

Take a cue from nature
forDIY centerpieces

PHOTO COURTESY OF SOUL FOCUS MEDIA

PHOTO COURTESY OF
ANNIE SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY

STOCK PHOTO BY GETTY IMAGES
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Discover a New Downtown
Lancaster Destination where
Queen and Chestnut meet.

Throw a

THE IMPER IALBALLROOMS .COM

PARTY
LIKE

ROYALTY
The Imperial Ballrooms are Downtown
Lancaster’s newest wedding venue,

conveniently located at the Holiday Inn
Lancaster, and central to all Lancaster City

has to offer.

SCHEDULE YOUR PRIVATE TOUR
717.393.2131

Summer
When summer is the inspiration for your

wedding, you can go many different directions.
Summer is the perfect time of the year to decorate
with fresh-picked meadow flowers. In late summer,
the bright yellows and golds of sunflowers and daisies
make for a sunny summer display.

Michelle Gehman of Lips “Tu”Lips has noticed
a trend for summer toward bright sunny colors,
like yellow, orange and hot pink. In fact, her own
sister’sweddingused tangerineandhotpink for a fun,
summery feel.

One thing that some brides are doing is provid-
ing antique containers to fill with flowers, she says.
These might be Depression glass, various bottles and
vases in rich jewel tones, or crystal vases trimmed
in antique gold. Brides might use heirloom pieces
from their family or take a trip to Shupp’s Grove or
Renninger’s in Adamstown to purchase antique and
vintage vases and containers to be filled with flowers
and greens.

Summer inspiration can also come from the
beach, with seashells, sand dollars, seahorses, coral,

and hints of blue and turquoise.
Mandy Roth of Manheim held her summer

beach wedding at Cape May three years ago. Her
favoritecolor is turquoiseblue, soherattendantswore
different shades of turquoise. They all pitched in to
decorate the seaside tables with scattered seashells,
coral and sand dollars. Glass containers held white
candles tied with beach twine and a seashell.
For summer prettiness, try one of these easy

and affordable ideas:
• Tall sunflowers in tall green vases.
• Light blue mason jars with daisies and baby’s
breath

• Yellow-and-white-checked table runner with
mason jar vases of daisies

• Bouquets of fresh-picked summer flowers in
glass vases

• Tables lined with market cartons filled with
blueberries, strawberries and raspberries

• Wedding confetti made from flower petals in
different colors

• Potted red geraniums in clay pots, trimmed
with red-and-white-checked ribbon

PHOTO COURTESY OF LAURA KNOWLES



Fall
Fall has become one of the

most popular wedding seasons,
in part because of all the fes-
tive colors you can add to the
mix, from orange, red, gold and
yellow to magenta, deep cranber-
ry and shades of purple. Think
of real autumn maple leaves, oak
leaves, acorns, berries, apples and
pumpkins.
“Color palettes are taking an

incredible twist for the fall 2019
bridal season,” Horn says. “Brides
are connecting with colors such as
marigold yellow, cranberry, navy,
slate and dark emerald. These tones
bring out the essence of autumn, and
can help create a seasonal, yet elegant
feel to your bridal floral.”
Horn notes that brides are look-

ing for unique combinations of col-
ors, like ruby, sunflower and orange;
burgundy, ivory and pink blush; and
sage green, cranberry and peach.
“Bridal bouquets and floral

arrangements are getting larger and
more freestyle in design,” says Horn,
adding that textures are created
through greenery, seeded eucalyptus,
salal leaves, grevillea, olive foliage,
berries, and seed pods.
For centerpieces, Gehman has

done arrangements of bright mums
in the fall and even filled pumpkins
with flowers.

The local farmersmarket can
be a great resource for your DIY
wedding centerpieces and table
décor. Here are some ideas:
• Orangemarigolds in carved-out
white pumpkins
• Orange pumpkins lining the
aisle and decorating tables
• Autumn leaves scattered on
tables
• Gold-painted twigs accented
with fruits and berries
• Bushel baskets of apples
• An apple with a name card at
each place setting

• Candy and caramel apples at
each place setting
• Floral arrangements of white
flowers, figs and purple buds
•White pumpkins displayed on
wood slices with fresh greens
• Tree branches decorated with
autumn leaves
• Golden candles accented with
acorns and various nuts
• Pots of chrysanthemums in
various shades of orange,
magenta and persimmon
• Garlands of golden autumn
leaves

Winter
When Jen Martin was married

lastDecember, she turned her simple
wedding into a rustic wintry theme
with lots of do-it-yourself ideas.
“Weheld the ceremony and recep-

tion in a colonial inn,”Martin says. “It
had a nice, cozy feel, with a fireplace
glowing in the parlor.”
Martin and her sisters added ac-

cents that said winter in a beautiful
way. They covered tree branches
with white spray paint and glitter,
then placed them in tall glass con-
tainers that came from a local craft
store.They were used to line the aisle

during the ceremony, then placed
as centerpieces on the round
dining tables.
A slice of log served as a plate for

the all-white wedding cake, with ev-
ergreen branches, cranberries and
pine cones serving as table accents.
Each place setting had a rustic burlap
“napkin” tiedwith a sprig of holly.
Silk flowers are a great way to have

a floral theme in late fall and winter,
Horn says. Winter is especially nice
with an all-white theme, combin-
ing white silk flowers like tulips and
peonies with birch branches and
soft greens.

Other ideas for creating a DIY
wintry wedding tablemight include:
• Glass bowls filled with white
candles and pine cones
sprayed white

• Golden candles accented with
sprigs of evergreen
• Wood slices layered with can-
dles, evergreen and berries
• Lots of white candles in
different sizes accented by
greens, such as eucalyptus
• Napkins tied up with sprigs of
herbs, like rosemary and sage
• White candles wrapped in red
tartan ribbon with sprigs of
evergreen
• Miniature Christmas trees in
burlap “pots,” tied with ribbon
and decorated with tiny red
ornaments
• Miniature evergreen trees
decorated with all-white
Moravian paper stars
• A long burlap table runner
adorned with evergreen
boughs and berries

STOCK PHOTO BY GETTY IMAGES
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8 cut flowers to brighten your
wedding décor
lowers may look beautiful in gardens and even when snipped and brought
inside to brighten up amantel or dining table. Unfortunately, cut flowers
have a finite shelf life.While cut blooms can’t live forever, certain varieties
will outlast others. Choosing flowers wisely for wedding centerpieces or
keepsakes can help couples enjoy selected flowers longer.

wedding décor

Chrysanthemums
Widely referred to as “mums,” these
midsummer to late-fall flowers can last be-
tween three and four weeks a�er being cut.
Mums can be used to fill out floral displays
because they tend to be inexpensive but
durable flowers.

Coneflower
The purple coneflower is popular, but cone-
flowers are available in many colors aside
from purple. Coneflowers a�ract bu�er-
flies and are beautiful in cut displays.

Peonies
Peonies can last for about a week or two
when brought indoors. HGTV says to snip
the stems when the buds are tight, wrap
them in newspaper and store them in the
refrigerator until you’re ready to arrange.

Zinnias
These bright blooms can last for three
to four weeks and are best harvested in
summer. Related to the sunflower, zinnias
are available in a wide range of colors.

Ranunculus
Ranunculus mimic the look of roses and
display layer a�er layer of silky, crepe-like
petals. These blooms can last a week or
more in vases if they’re put in water right
a�er being cut.

Carnations
Another budget-friendly flower, carnations
are popular from early spring until late sum-
mer. Available in many hues, they can be used
in conjunction with other blooms to create
well-rounded floral displays that may last
between two and three weeks.

Lilies
Lilies are traditional flowers that are
beautiful to behold. Lilies are available
in various sizes and colors and can be
bought fresh year-round. Lilies o�en last
longer than a week a�er being cut. Look
for lilies with tight buds, as such flowers
tend to last the longest.

Gladioli
The lovely flowers of the vertical-grow-
ing gladiolus, which is sometimes
referred to as the “sword lily,” are avail-
able in yellow, peach, pink, white and
other hues. These bulb-based plants can
last up to two weeks a�er being cut and
add variety and texture to floral displays.

Although advice varies on how to keep
cut flowers fresh the longest, veteran
florist Nic Faitos, senior partner at
Starbright Floral Design inNewYork,
who has provided his floral exper-
tise for Reader’s Digest, says the best
approach is to keep vase water clean. In
addition, ProFlowers suggests keeping
cut blooms in a cool room away from
direct sunlight and heat.

METRO CREATIVE CONNECTION

STOCK PHOTO BY GETTY IMAGES
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10%
DiscountDiscountDiscountDiscount

“Compare & S
ave”

375 E. Main Street • Leola, Pa • Monday-Saturday 5:30am-6pm
717.656.6671 • www.achenbachs.com

* Cake must be paid in full 2 weeks
prior to wedding date to receive discountprior to wedding date to receive discountprior to wedding date to receive discountprior to wedding date to receive discountprior to wedding date to receive discount

1354 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster • 717-394-9991

161 Rohrerstown Rd.
Lancaster • 717-394-6030

1921-B Lincoln Hwy. East
Lancaster • 717-295-1799

2110 S. Queen St.
York • 717-699-1060

BRIMMERS LICENSE SERVICE INC.
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9am-2pm • www.brimmers.com

If you’re

Be sure
to update your
titles to include

YOUR NEW
NAME and YOUR
SPOUSE’S NAME!

Be sure 

Tying �e Knot...

Let Red Lion take the worry out of transporting
your guests on your special day!

Affordable, safe, comfortable and
reliable transportation to and
from your wedding day
events for your
wedding party
and guests.

Contact us for a customized event quote.
Call Robin Klinedinst at
717-244-4591, or email
rklinedinst@redlionbus.com

312 Primrose Ln,Mountville,PA (717) 285-2055
www.scoopsgrille.com OR visit us on Facebook

Custom Sundae Bars
Milkshakes or Floats
Hand-Dipped
Ice Cream &
Water Ice

Available for
any venue
indoors or
outdoors

Over

60
flavors to

choose from



I DOFeaturedWedding
June22, 2019

CEREMONY

LONGMEMORIALUNITED
METHODISTCHURCH

RECEPTION

BENTCREEKCOUNTRYCLUB

PHOTOGRAPHER

ANNIE SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY

Korynn
and Preze
Watson

WHYDIDYOUCHOOSEA
SUMMERWEDDING?

“Preze and I are both elementary school
teachers so we knew a summer wedding
would be the perfect time of year. Our
school years had ended and we had extra
time to prepare for the big day.Then, we
had the remainder of the summer to enjoy
as a married couple!”
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CAKE
Oregon Dairy
FLOWERS
I Pick You, Sierra Rohrbaugh
MAKEUP
HeidiBethMakeup
HAIR
Gemini Hair Design (My Aunt Mel
and Mom are both hairdressers)

COLOR SCHEME

Modern Garden Elegance

BIGGEST
CHALLENGE:

“Our biggest challenge
was planning the wedding
within a long-distance
relationship.There were a
few planning hiccups, but
all of them were resolved
by our wedding day with
the help of many wonder-
ful family and friends.”

THEME
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PRACTICALADVICE:

“Remember that your day is about you and your
partner. It is so easy to get caught up in the details,
when the ultimate focus is marrying the love of your
life! Be proactive and set mini-wedding goals
each month. You want the week before your wedding
to be stress-free! Lastly, I will pass on the advice that
was given to me: Enjoy every moment of your big day!
Cherish the hugs, laughter, dancing, music, food and
love that will surround you.”

WORDSOFWISDOMFOR
FUTUREBRIDES:

“Carry a picture of your fiancé in your purse or make
your favorite picture of him your phone background.
This keeps you grounded as you prepare for one of the
biggest days of your life. Also, know that you will be
beautiful, feel beautiful and have the most beautiful
wedding day, because that’s exactly who you are and
what you deserve.”

The Pheasant Room has exposed stone walls and opens to a brick terrace that overlooks
the“barnyard” garden and the white pergola in the meadow. The gardens provide a beautiful

and ambient setting; a perfect place to have a wedding ceremony by a tranquil waterfall.
The charming bed & breakfast provides overnight lodging for you and your out of town guests.

200 Marticville Road, Lancaster 717.872.0991 www.pheasantrunfarmbb.com

BED & BREAKFAST
wedding ceremonies and receptions • rehearsal dinners • showers

birthday and anniversary parties • holiday parties • business meetings
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483 Royer Drive • Lancaster, PA • 717-984-6425 www.piccadillycoffeeandtea.com

Outdoor Reception?
Your guests deserve the best!

Luxury
Restroom Trailers



I DOFeaturedWedding
March3, 2019

CEREMONY � RECEPTION
RIVERDALEMANOR

PHOTOGRAPHER
SOUL FOCUS MEDIA

Brooke and
JoeProce

FLOWERS
Jill at Floral
Designs of
Mount Joy

HAIR
Whitney Burkhart
(@wb_upstyles)

CAKE
Made with Love
not Gluten

WHYDIDYOUCHOOSEA
WINTERWEDDING?

“Well, God’s timing for us to be engaged just ended up being
late spring of 2018 and, after dating for five years and going
through a lot together, we really didn’t want to wait too long
to be married! So winter it was!
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WAS THERE A THEME?

“We started out with a lot of ideas, but
eventually it just evolved into being a unique
expression of the two of us (both so different)
together. Also, a big focus for us was on
hospitality to our guests.”

COLOR SCHEME�

Neutrals with bright floral pops of pink and yellow.
Also mixed metals and black and white gingham!

PRACTICAL AD�ICE�

BHLDN’s wedding gowns are affordable and beau-
tiful. And their stylists are so helpful! Also, refuse to
become a crazy person during planning. Whatever
that means you CAN’T do, just accept it and move
on! Your sanity and overall well-being is FAR more
important than the aesthetic success of one day!”

WAS THERE A THEME?
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BIGGESTCHALLENGE:

“Traveling back and forth from Staten Island,
New York, to Lancaster, Pennsylvania, to
plan! Five hours (2 1/2 each way) in a day is a
lot! Also, Joe worked a lot and I was dealing
with some severe health issues at the time.
So that was not the ‘bridal experience’ I
imagined. But, to be honest, I’m not sure if
that really exists! A wedding is just a day, just
a transition to what’s yet to come. It’s not the
end-all-be-all. We’ve seen a lot of healing
since then, though! For example, our wedding
cake had to be gluten-free, soy-free, dairy-free
and more because I couldn’t eat any of those
things at the time, but I was actually very un-
expectedly HEALED (by God, yes it’s true!)
of all of my food intolerance on our honey-
moon, so now I’m a doughnut shop regular.”

211 S. Donerville Road | Lancaster, PA 17603
717-872-1554 | countrybarnwedding.com
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WORDSOFWISDOMFOR
FUTUREBRIDES-TO-BE:

“Really stop and think if the wedding norm
of today’s world is what you really want and
what’s best for you and your soon-to-be
husband! Do you like large crowds? Do you
even LIKE going to other people’s weddings?
Think about these things and talk to each
other and your trusted allies about them.
The answer for you might be to elope, or
maybe to only invite 20 people and celebrate
at a restaurant with a $1,000 budget, or to
hire a wedding planner and give the stress of
the day AWAY!We wish we had put more
thought there and focused most on what truly
mattered (each other, God and community)
in our premarital season!
Take it from a friend!”
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2019
Awards

���� READERS’ CHOICE

Favorites in Bridal

BRIDESMAID DRESSES

1| In White
18 N Queen St, Lancaster
inwhite.com

2| Tiffany’s Bridal Boutique
1832 N Reading Rd, Stevens
tiffanysbridalboutique.com

3| Blush Bridal
1641B Manheim Pike, Lancaster
blushbridalpa.com

BRIDESMAID GIFTS

1| Brent L. Miller
Jewelers & Goldsmiths
1610 Manheim Pk, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Cork Collection
480 New Holland Ave, Ste 8203, Lancaster
shopcorkcollection.com

2| Ream Jewelers
58 N Queen St, Lancaster
reamjewelers.com

3| Blush Beautiful
1446 Passey Ln, Lancaster
blushbeautiful.com

DRESS ALTERATIONS

1| Country Threads Bridal
by Gail
194 Doe Run Rd, Manheim
Search “Country Threads by Gail” on Facebook

2| In White
18 N Queen St, Lancaster
inwhite.com

2| Lancaster Tailor Co
235 Bloomfield Dr, Ste 101, Lititz
Search “Lancaster Tailor Company Inc” on
Facebook

DJ

1| 30 West Entertainment
Lancaster
30WestEntertainment.com

2| DJ Boots and Nancy
Ephrata
bootsandnancy.wixsite.com/bootsandnancy

3| DJ Flaco
Various Locations
Search “DJ Flaco in the Mix” on Facebook

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

1| Brent L. Miller
Jewelers & Goldsmiths
1610 Manheim Pk, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Finch Jewelers
1575 Fruitville Pk, Lancaster
finchjewelers.com

3| Koser Jewelers
811 E Main St, Mount Joy
koserjewelers.com

ENTERTAINMENT

1| DJ Boots & Nancy
33 Arrowhead Dr, Ephrata
bootsandnancy.wixsite.com/
bootsandnancy

2| 30 West Entertainment
Lancaster
30WestEntertainment.com

3| Elite Entertainment
1390 Columbia Ave Ste 119, Lancaster
eliteentpa.com

FLORIST

1| Royer’s Flowers & Gifts
Various Locations
royers.com

2| Petals With Style
117 S West End Ave, Lancaster
petalswithstyle.com

3| Hendrick’s Fower Shop
322 S Spruce St, Lititz
hendricksflowershop.com

GIFT REGISTRY

1| Boscov’s
800 Park City Center, Lancaster
boscovs.com

2| Details
30 N Queen St #1, Lancaster
detailslancaster.com

3| Radel & Stauffer
332 N Queen St, Lancaster
radelstauffer.com

GROOMSMEN GIFTS

1| Brent L. Miller
Jewelers & Goldsmiths
1610 Manheim Pk, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Cork Collection
480 New Holland Ave, Ste 8203, Lancaster
shopcorkcollection.com

2| Ream Jewelers
58 N Queen St, Lancaster
reamjewelers.com

2| Vincent & Company
Fine Jewelers
1633 Lititz Pk, Lancaster
vincentandcomp.com

3| Warren Jewellers
1490 Harrisburg Pk, Lancaster
warrenjewellers.com
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HAIR

1| Envy Studio
24 W King St, Lancaster
bnvied.net

2| Empire Beauty School
1801 Columbia Ave, Lancaster
empire.edu

2| Luxe Salon & Spa
Various Locations
luxelancaster.com

3| Alure Salon & Spa
903 Wheatland Ave, Lancaster
alurelancastersalon.com

3| Transformations Salon & Spa
27 W Mohler Church Rd, Ephrata
transformations-salon.biz

INVITATIONS

1| RSVP Love
166 Beech St, Denver
rsvp-love.com

2| Designs By Renee
1517 Biltmore Ave, Lancaster
designsbyrenee.biz

3| Details
30 N Queen St, Lancaster
detailslancaster.com

MAKE-UP

1| Blush Beautiful
1446 Passey Ln, Lancaster
blushbeautiful.com

2| Revolve Atelier |
Barborshop + Beauty Bar
2470 Lititz Pike, Lancaster
Search “Revolve Atelier” on
Facebook

2| Shades of Blush Studio
70 King Pen Rd, Nottingham
shadesofblushstudio.com

3| Empire Beauty School
1801 Columbia Ave, Lancaster,
empire.edu/cosmetology-schools/pennsylvania/
lancaster

3| Luxe Salon & Spa
Various Locations
luxelancaster.com

REHEARSAL DINNER

1| Knight and Day Diner
3140 Lititz Pike, Lititz
knddiner.com

2| The Pressroom Restaurant
26-28 W King St, Lancaster
pressroomrestaurant.com

3| Cork & Cap Restaurant
480 New Holland Ave, Ste 3000, Lancaster
corkandcaprestaurant.com

TUXEDO RENTAL

1| Central PA Tuxedo
2981 Hempland Rd, Lancaster
centralpatux.com

2| Filling’s Clothing
681 Harrisburg Ave, Lancaster
fillingsclothing.com

3| In White
18 N Queen St, Lancaster
inwhite.com

WEDDING BANDS

1| Brent L. Miller
Jewelers & Goldsmiths
1610 Manheim Pk, Lancaster
brentlmiller.com

2| Finch Jewelers
1575 Fruitville Pk, Lancaster
finchjewelers.com

3| Ream Jewelers
58 N Queen St, Lancaster
reamjewelers.com

WEDDING CAKES

1| Oregon Dairy
2900 Oregon Pk, Lititz
oregondairy.com

2| Bella Manse
138 W Frederick St, Millersville
bellamanse.com

3| Byers Butterflake Bakery
44 W Main St, Leola
byersbakery.com

3| Rosie’s Creative Cakes
2385 Junction Rd, Manheim
rosiescreativecakes.com

WEDDING CATERER

1| Enck’s Custom Catering
244 Granite Run Dr, Lancaster
enckscatering.com

2| Rettew’s Catering
309 S Main St, Manheim
rettewscatering.com

2| SEI Catering
152 Chestnut St, Lititz

3| Hess’s Barbeque Catering
2635 Willow Street Pk N, Willow Street
hessbbq.com

WEDDING DRESS

1| In White
18 N Queen St, Lancaster
inwhite.com

2| Tiffany’s Bridal Boutique
1832 N Reading Rd, Stevens
tiffanysbridalboutique.com

2| Posh Bridal Shop
820 First St, Lancaster
poshbridal.com

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER

1| Leslie Ann Photography
Lancaster
leslieannphotos.com

2| PhotOlé Photography
108 W King St, Lancaster
photole.com

3| Lauren Fisher Photography
335 E Liberty St, Lancaster
laurenfisher.photography

WEDDING PLANNER

1| Simply Events
201 Rock Lititz Blvd, Ste 44, Lititz
simplyeventsinc.com

2| Fancy Peacock Events
Mount Joy, PA
fancypeacockevents.com

2| Planned Perfection
21 N Prince St, Lancaster
plannedperfectionpa.com

3| Cork Factory Hotel
480 New Holland Ave, Ste 3000, Lancaster
corkfactoryhotel.com

3| Stylish Occasions Wedding & Event
Planning
Lancaster, PA
stylisho.com

WEDDING TRANSPORTATION

1| Expressions Limousine of Lancaster
1030 Pointview Ave, Ephrata
expressionslimo.com

2| Infinity Transportation Services
221 N Prince St, Lancaster
infinitytransportationservices.com

3| Shultz Transportation Co
8 Beaver Valley Pike, Willow Street
shultztransportation.com

WEDDING VENUE

1| Cork Factory Hotel
480 New Holland Ave, Ste 3000, Lancaster
corkfactoryhotel.com

2| The Farm at Eagles Ridge
465 Long Ln, Lancaster
farmateaglesridge.com

3| Chestnut Hill Villa
543 Champ Blvd, Manheim
chestnuthillvilla.com
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When choosing a destination,
let the season be your guide

CATHY MOLITORIS
LNP CUSTOM CONTENT CONTRIBUTOR

After your wedding ceremony and
reception, your honeymoon is an op-
portunity to relax, recharge and re-
connect after the craziness of wedding
planning. No matter when your wed-
ding is, there’s the perfect honeymoon
destinationout there for every season.

SPRING
For springweddings, Sherry Jenkins

of Jenkins Travel in Lancaster suggests
theCaribbean.
“The Caribbean is our No. 1 desti-

nation,” she says. “Ninety percent of
couples want to go somewhere warm
with a beach, and it doesn’t really

matter what time of year they’re get-
ting married. They just want to go
somewherewarm.”
Florida beaches are also a nice op-

tion for springdestinations, she says.
“This is a great choice particularly if

youdon’t have a passport,” she says.
Melissa Martin, owner of Styl-

ish Occasions Wedding and Event
Planning in Lancaster, says Belize
is a great choice for early spring
honeymoons, before the rainy season
hits in June.
She also recommends Jamaica for

a spring honeymoon, if you’re careful
to avoid spring break weeks by going
in April, May or June, as well as Par-
is, which is beautiful in the spring,
she says.

let the season be your guide

STOCK PHOTOS BY GETTY IMAGES

HONEYMOONS

PHOTO BY WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

EXUMA

PARIS NEWENGLAND
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“Flowers are blooming, and
the sun is shining,” she says. “It’s a
great time to enjoy a bottle ofwine
and a baguette while taking in the
view of the Eiffel Tower.”
Stateside, she suggests Califor-

nia as a good spring honeymoon
destination.
“Take a road trip on Highway 1

or visitwine country,” she says. “The
weather is good, and the wildflow-
erswill be inbloom.”

SUMMER
In the summer, Jenkins suggests

anAlaskan cruise.
“The season for cruising in

Alaska isMay throughSeptember,
so this is a great option for honey-
mooners who want to do some-
thingother thanthebeach,” shesays.
She also recommends aMediter-

ranean cruise for couples who want
to “doEurope.”
“Mediterraneancruises are a little

more cost-effective,” she explains.
“You pay in U.S. dollars before you
go, versus going to Europe and go-
ing from hotel to hotel. If the Euro
fluctuates, you could end up pay-
ing more than you expected. It can
change by 5 to 10 percent or more
during your trip.With a cruise, you
only have to unpack once, and all
your meals are included. It’s a little
easier forhoneymooners tobudget.”

TheSouthPacific isanothergood
choice.ConsiderBoraBora,Martin
says, noting, “This is the dry season
and theweather is in the60s to80s.”
If you don’tmind the heat, check

out Fiji for a summer honeymoon
destination, she says.
“The warm weather is great for

swimming in their crystal-clear
waters,” she says, “but keep in mind
it’s peak season, so prices may
behigher.”

FALL
For a fall destination, Martin

recommendsGreece.
“You can experience both the

grape harvest as well as the olive
harvest in September and October
in Greece,” she says. “It’s a slower
season so there are fewer visitors.”
Jenkins likesAruba for a fall hon-

eymoon, because it’s out of the hur-
ricane belt that can affect other Ca-
ribbeanlocationsduringthis season.
“New England is also very pop-

ular for fall honeymoons,” she says.
“People love the fall colors and the
NewEngland climate in the fall.”

WINTER
If you’re planning a winter

honeymoon, consider something a
little out of the box.
“If you want to see the Northern

Lights, youcan take a trip to Iceland

from October to March,” Jenkins
says. “This is becoming a really
popular option for couples. We
have had five or six requests for a
Northern Lights trip in the last two
weeks. Some people are trying to
find something a little bit different
to do, and they don’t mind freez-
ing for the chance to see something
that’s once in a lifetime.”
Martin agrees that the Northern

Lights make a good fall or winter
destination, adding that they are
also visible from Alaska for couples
whodon’twant to leave thecountry.
Ski destinations are also good

winter honeymoon choices, Jenkins
says, alongwith trips toHawaii.
“With Hawaii, you also have the

option of taking a cruise, which
gives you the benefits I mentioned
about aMediterranean cruise with-
out having to have a passport,” she
explains. “We book a lot of Hawai-
ian trips in thewinter and spring.”
Martin says Exuma, in the Baha-

mas, is a perfect choice for a winter
honeymoon, since the rainy season
occurs June throughOctober.
“So many people like to visit in

thewintermonthswhen it’s typical-
ly dry and lowhumidity, with lower
temperatures in the 70s and 80s,”
she says. “Be sure to swim with the
pigswhile you’re there!”

Noma�erwhat
season you’re
traveling in,
Martin and
Jenkins offer
the following
advice for
honeymooners:

PURCHASETRAVEL
INSURANCE�
“Forwinter, it covers you in case
of ice and snow. The same is
true during hurricane season
from June throughNovember,”
Jenkins says. “But really, it’s a
wise purchase for any trip.”

USEATRAVELAGENT�
“Our advice can save you a lot
of time researching, andwe can
add a lot of value to a trip,”
Jenkins says. “Wedon’t charge
for our services, and our
expertise is invaluable.”

RESEARCHTHE
WEATHER�
“Is it rainy season?Hurricane
season? Then you don’t want to
travel then,”Martin says. “For
example, I was researching desti-
nationwedding spots for one of
my couples. They really wanted
Turks andCaicos. But while I
was contacting venues in Turks
andCaicos and gathering info
a hurricane came through and
wiped out a lot of resorts. So
that took that area off the list.”

PACKRIGHT�
“Make sure you have rain gear,
warm clothes, goodwalking or
hiking shoes and so on,” for ev-
erything you need depending on
your destination, Jenkins says.

AVOIDCROWDSOF
STUDENTS�
“Keep inmind spring break
dates and check if the area is
a big destination for that,”
Martin says.

STOCK PHOTO BY GETTY IMAGES
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Make sure you’ve got
all the major wedding day
elements covered with our
at-a-glance checklists
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FALL/WINTER EDITION 2017

ON THE COVER: This photo of Calvin and Jeana
Stoltzfus taken by Deb Kepiro of Annie Sharp
Photography was the winner of LNP’s first
I DO cover photo contest. For contest details,
see page 6. For more photos from Calvin and
Jeana’s wedding, see page 16. Photos from our
other four finalists can be found throughout this
magazine, wherever you see a Featured
Wedding with an I DO photo contest logo.
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NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Set a date

m Prepare a budget

m Determine the time and place of thewedding and reception

m Drawup a guest list

m Choosemembers of thewedding party

m Buy awedding gown

m Shop for bridesmaids’ dresses

m Interviewphotographers, videographers, florists, musicians,
caterers and bakers

SIX TO NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Shop forwedding invitations

m Decide on attire for groom and groomsmen

m Start planning honeymoon

m Decide on florist, caterer, bakery, photographer,
videographer and entertainment

FOUR TO SIX MONTHS BEFORE
m Registerwith a bridal gift registry

m Reserve rehearsal dinner location

m Arrange accommodations for out-of-town attendants and
book a block of rooms for other out-of-town guests

m Select awedding ring for the groom

THREE MONTHS BEFORE
m Address invitations

mMeetwith caterer

m Firm up honeymoon plans

m Shop for attendants’ gifts

mMake appointmentwith a hairstylist

TWO MONTHS BEFORE
mMailwedding invitations

mMeetwithmusicians

m Get together documents formarriage license

TWO TO FOUR WEEKS BEFORE
m Set time forwedding rehearsal

m Getmarriage license

mHave a final gown fitting

m Keep track of invitation responses

m Give caterer solid estimate of number of guests

m Drawup a seating arrangement for rehearsal dinner
and reception andmake place cards

mMake name and address changes on bank accounts,
credit cards, driver’s license, etc.

ONE WEEK BEFORE
mMake final checkswith officiant, florist, caterer, photographer,
videographer, bakery, musicians, etc.

THE DAY OF THE WEDDING
m Pamperyourself

m Rehearse ceremonywithwedding party

m Get a good night’s sleep

NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Setwedding date

m Drawup a guest list

SIX TO NINE MONTHS BEFORE
m Ask family/friends to be in thewedding

m Decide onwedding attire

m Start planning the honeymoon

FOUR TO SIX MONTHS BEFORE
m Selectwedding ring for the bride

m Reserve site for rehearsal dinner

m Arrange accommodations for attendants

mHelp bridewith bridal registry selections

m Shop for attendants’ gifts

m Apply for passports if needed for
honeymoon

TWOTOTHREEMONTHSBEFORE
m Firm up honeymoon plans, final payments

FOUR TO SIX WEEKS BEFORE
m Be sure to have all blood tests & paperwork
needed for obtainingmarriage license

mMake necessary changes to insurance

TWO TO FOUR WEEKS BEFORE
m Apply formarriage license

m Givewedding party, close friends & family all
information regarding rehearsal/rehearsal
dinner

ONE WEEK BEFORE
m Give restaurant or caterer firm number for
rehearsal dinner attendees

m Double check honeymoon plans

m Begin packing for honeymoon

m Attend your bachelor’s dinner

THE DAY BEFORE
m Rehearse your ceremonywith bridal party &
enjoy rehearsal dinner

THE DAY OF THE WEDDING
m Bring themarriage license to be signed

m Give your bestman the officiant’s check to
handle

m Remember to bring your bride’s ring

m Arrive an hour before the ceremony

mHave fun & congratulations
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2400 Willow Street Pike, Lancaster PA 17602 | 717.464.2711 | Lancaster.DoubleTree.Com

On-Site Ceremonies
Say “I Do” in our beautifully restored Victorian wedding

chapel or outdoors on our golf greens.

Memorable Receptions
Celebrate your day inside in our iconic indoor ballroom,

Palm Court.

Private Special Functions
Celebrate with friends and family in an intimate private
room for your rehearsal dinner or for breakfast with your

wedding guests the morning after.

Guest Accommodations
Enjoy comfortable accommodations for you and your guests.

On-Site Wedding Coordination
Leave the details to us. With the assistance of your

dedicated Wedding Coordinator

Customizable Wedding Packages and Special
Pricing Available for 2019-2020 Weddings!

Your DreamWedding at
DoubleTree Resort by Hilton Lancaster
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